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Newsletter 27
25th

INSET DAY

26th

Guitar & Drumming Lessons

27th

Yr 3 to Ewhurst Park
Drumming Lessons

28th

No Minibus—afternoon
Flute Lessons

29th

No Minibus
Rocksteady
STAR OF WONDER ASSEMBLY

2nd

Gol Football

3rd

Guitar & Drumming Lessons

4th

Drumming Lessons

5th

Flute Lessons

6th

Rocksteady
STAR OF WONDER ASSEMBLY

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

(v) Homemade Cheesy
Pasta
& Bread Roll

(v) Quorn Sausage &
Roll

(v) Homemade Mediterranean Slice

(v) Homemade Cheesy
Potato Pie

(v) Homemade Vege
Bean Cake & Chips

Fish Fingers & Diced
Potato

Sherfield Sausage & Roll

Roast Turkey, Sage &
Onion Stuffing
& Roast Potatoes

Honey Roast Gammon &
French Bread

Breaded Fish & Chips

Tune & French Bread

Turkey & Ham Pie

Sweetcorn

Baked Beans, Broccoli

Carrots

Broccoli, Sweetcorn

Peas

Raspberry & White
Chocolate Sponge
or Ice-cream

Jelly
Or
Grapes

Homemade Apple
Crumble & Custard
Or Ice-cream

Melon
Or Ice-Cream

Homemade Muffins
Or Poached Pears

Pupil Achievements

Congratulation to Frazer Yr 5 who completed his 25m Swimming Badge!

Our final week of the Spring term has come to end and in a sea of blue and
yellow. The Ukrainian solidarity day demonstrated the power of feeling and
support for a nation of people who are encountering such incredible
hardship. A huge thank you to Angelo for mass producing the support
ribbons which were very popular amongst our pupils, staff and wider
community.
Also this week the children have participated in a range of Easter
activities, including an Easter themed trail. Thanks to the kind donation from
the PTA, we were able to give each child their own Easter Egg as a reward for taking part in the Easter events
and completing the trail. The children were all very excited and grateful for receiving such a nice chocolatey
gift!
This week was particularly busy with the parents’ evenings. Thank you for attending these meetings, which
were hopefully informative and a good insight into the children’s learning since the start of the year. A big
thank you also to the teachers for working late to meet with you and for preparing the school reports.
End of Term / INSET
A reminder that the school will be having an INSET day after the Easter holidays on
Monday 25th April and will be reopening for the children on Tuesday 26th April.
Pupil Achievements
Recently, we have had such a lovely range of achievements from our pupils outside of
school. We are always so excited to hear about what the children have won, earned
and achieved in their hobbies, sports and activities when not at the Priory. This week
we are especially proud of Aryan in Y6, who has just completed his first novel which
he has published on Amazon. Aryan has inspired many young writers and has already
seen his book sold to different buyers around the world. We are lucky enough to have
a signed copy in our school library and you can buy your own copy at:

https://amzn.to/3KiuKHs
Parking / Road Safety
During the wet months, parking along the soft grassy verges can result in cars getting banked and stuck in wet
mud. We have now put up warning signs at key areas. These are areas to avoid parking. Equally, the staff car
park is not a place for parent cars, even if a space is available. Staff are entitled to have a safe space to park
their car and even more importantly we cannot block access for the school bus, which is also based in the car
park.
Whilst we recognise that parking spaces around the school site can be a challenge to obtain, I would like to
remind parents that the drop off and pick up processes are still operational, they are efficient and allow you to
get your child into your car without the hassle of parking, or even having to get out of your car!
A final important notice is to remind parents to be patient and courteous to other road users. There have been
reports recently (both from other parents and members of our local community) of cars not giving way,
travelling well over the speed limit and not thinking of the safety of pedestrians. Safe road use is essential for
all of our pupils and parents. It is vital to reflect on your own road use and help us to ensure that the Priory is a
safe place to travel to and from.
Dip and Do / Core Text List
The new Dip and Do homework sheet is available and has been emailed to all parents. You are encouraged to
review this over the Easter holiday and perhaps take on some of the optional tasks to wow the class teachers
after the holiday.
Also emailed out to parents is the new Core Text list, which lets you know what books the children will be
reading next half term - please purchase these in advance ready for the first day back at school.

Staffing
It is with regret that we will be saying goodbye to Mrs Hindmarsh today. Mrs Hindmarsh has been with the
school for five and a half years, but for personal and health reasons is stepping away from education. The Y2
parents have already been informed. Mrs Adams and Mrs Hughes will be leading the Y2 class thoughout the
summer term before a permanent replacement is recruited.
I am sure you join me in wishing Mrs Hindmarsh all the very best for the future, she has been an outstanding
early years and Key Stage 1 practitioner and the school and Y2 will miss her.
Final Message
It has been a great term and one full of the usual challenges (COVID), as well as some changes ahead (Staffing),
but as always the Priory has embraced all news with positivity and resilience - just as our values determine we
should.
I would like to wish you all a wonderful and relaxing Easter holiday and I look forward to our final term together
starting on April 26th.

SAFEGUARDING
Poppy Playtime – The Online game
As a school we receive regular updates from a range of Safeguarding hubs and organisations all working
towards keeping our children safe both on and offline. The Safeguarding Centre has a particular focus around
online safety and has recently carried out an online safety review about the game Poppy Playtime. One of the
most popular characters from the game, Huggy Wuggy, has reignited safeguarding concerns due to reports of
online challenges and disturbing content featuring the character. The full report can be read here and is
definitely worth referring to if you know your child or children play the game.

https://bit.ly/3jjBmJS

The Safeguarding Hub also provide a range of safety tips and advice in their SAFETY CENTRE, with specific
platforms, apps and devices covered in relation to blocking and securing content in order to protect children
from harmful and inappropriate content.

https://bit.ly/3v6FPou

PTA News
EASTER RAFFLE
Congratulations to Charlotte Clint and
Ellie Candy. We hope you enjoy your
amazing Chocolate eggs.
Thank you so much to
Hook Veterinary Centre for donating
these. Please remember to keep dogs
away from chocolate!

We hope your children enjoyed solving the Easter clues to gain a chocolate surprise.

PTA SUMMER PLANNING MEETING –Wednesday 27th April 8pm on zoom
Everyone is welcome to our PTA meeting on 27th April. We will be planning our
spectacular summer event.

SENSORY GARDEN
We are looking to fill up our new sensory garden herb beds with plants after Easter.
If you would like to donate some plants (and seeds) such as lavender, herbs and
flowers we will be collecting these in the week after the Easter holidays on Wednesday 27th at pick up on the front playground. Thank you
A huge thank you to Rosebourne garden centre for donating some ornaments and
herbs for our garden.

BAG2SCHOOL
Thank you to everyone who donated clothes for bag2school. Raising £74.80, thank you for your support.
BANDS
We are looking for some live music for our Summer event. If anyone is a singer /
musician / in a band and would like to play, please do get in touch/
prioryptasecretary@gmail.com
We wish you a very happy Easter.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
PTA meeting 27th April 8pm – summer planning
Zoom 8573536520 Password: 944103
Summer Event July 9th July
Bag2school 15th July

